Neuroscientists who have studied bullying have primarily focused on the psychopathology of diagnosable offenders or the resulting symptomatology of victimization. Less attention has been given to theories that suggest that bullying may be an interpersonal strategy. In an exploratory study, we recruited a sample of adolescents (N = 24) who engaged in high rates of delinquent behavior and collected self-report ratings of bullying behaviors. During an fMRI scan, adolescents observed instances of social exclusion and social inclusion. The adolescents' self-reported bullying was associated with greater ventral striatum, amygdala, medial prefrontal cortex, and insula activation when viewing social exclusion > social inclusion. Activation in these regions is commonly associated with reward-learning, salience monitoring, and motivational processes, suggesting that bullies show altered processing of interpersonal cues and social dynamic experiences in their environment. Our findings highlight the need for developmental neuroscientists to further explore the role of social motivation in processing socio-affective information, with a particular focus on goal-directed antisocial behavior.
Introduction
Bullying is widely regarded as a ubiquitous feature of the schooling experience (Berger, 2007; Book, Volk, & Hosker, 2012; Volk, Camilleri, Dane, & Marini, 2012) . Approximately one in five high school students report being bullied within the last calendar year (Gladden, Vivolo-Kantor, Hamburger, & Lumpkin, 2014) . A smaller proportion of middle-and highschool students report that their experience with bullying is a constant struggle (Robers, Zhang, Truman, & Snyder, 2010) . Given the high interpersonal and financial costs associated with bullying (Phillips, 2012; Baams, Talmage, & Russell, 2017; Copeland, Wolke, Angold, & Costello, 2013) , it is not surprising there would be a desire to understand why bullying occurs and how neuroscience may help to optimize interventions (Viding, McCrory, Blakemore, & Frederickson, 2011) . However, much of the neuroscientific research into bullying has focused on victimization and social exclusion (MacDonald & Jensen-Campbell, 2011; Masten & Eisenberger, 2009; Sebastian et al., 2011; Vaillancourt, Hymel, & McDougall, 2011; Vaillancourt, Hymel, & McDougall, 2013; Vijayakumar, Cheng, & Pfeifer, 2017) , with less explicit focus on those engaging in the bullying behaviors themselves. Furthermore, research into offenders has tended to focus on psychopathology correlated with bullying, such as conduct disorder or psychopathy (Blair, Veroude, & Buitelaar, 2016) , rather than on bullying. Focusing on specific acts and processes (Krakauer, Ghazanfar, Gomez-Marin, Maciver, & Poeppel, 2017) , such as viewing harmful acts within social context, rather than more generally examine conditions correlated with bullying will give researchers, clinicians, and educators greater insight into why bullying occurs. The goal of the current study was to focus specifically on how variations in bullying relate to neural activation differences in adolescents when viewing social exploitation relative to social inclusion.
Bullying is a specific subset of aggressive interpersonal acts, where an aggressor commits intentional (often repetitive) behaviors that exploit or further social power imbalances (Volk, Dane, & Marini, 2014) . Bullying can take many forms, such as physical, verbal, psychological, or written threats, and has deleterious effects on those victimized (Center for Disease Control [CDC], 2016; Olweus, 2003) . Importantly, a dearth of research has examined bullying using social paradigms, which, in part, may be due to a theoretical reliance on viewing bullying and other aggressive acts as stemming from dysfunction and pathology (Blair et al., 2016) , rather than as a dynamic social strategy (Bjorklund & Hawley, 2014) . While research has found evidentiary support for social information processing accounts for adaptive forms of aggression (Dodge, Lochman, Harnish, Bates, & Pettit, 1997; Stickle, Kirkpatrick, & Brush, 2009 ), less of this work has been applied to the neurodevelopmental literature (Hyde, Shaw, & Hariri, 2013) , where there has been significantly more attention paid to theoretical constructs, such as conduct disorder and psychopathy (Blair et al., 2016) . Notably, there has been at least one attempt to provide social-game paradigms that may identify bullying behavioral patterns (Mancilla-Caceres, Espelage, & Amir, 2015) , but these have not been widely adapted for fMRI use.
Empirical work examining bullying as an alternative strategy for navigating social environments has provided some interesting work, suggesting the potential utility of bullying (Book et al., 2012; Farrell, Della Cioppa, Volk, & Book, 2014; Volk et al., 2014; Volk, Farrell, Franklin, Mularczyk, & Provenzano, 2016) . In short, the hypothesis is that while societally undesirable, social aggression can be beneficial at the individual level in some contexts (Bjorklund & Hawley, 2014) . Three main lines of research support such a stance. First, ethologists have long noted that aggressive behaviors akin to bullying, where aggression is utilized for the sake of instrumental gain in status or resources at the expense of others, are pervasive in the animal kingdom (Alcock, 1989; Masure & Allee, 1934) , including species closely related to humans, such as great apes (Goodall, 1986; Pederson, King, & Landau, 2005) . Second, empirical work has tied developmental stressors, such as neglect or trauma, to both aberrant neurodevelopment of affective processing regions and adolescent delinquency (Caldwell et al., 2015) , suggesting that very early behavioral indicators of aggression may change developmental trajectories. Perhaps, when exposed to a stressor, some individuals may develop a risky life-strategy (Figueredo & Jacobs, 2010) , predisposing them to later bullying behaviors and aggression (Ellis & Bjorklund, 2012) . Third, a growing number of studies have shown that individuals who engage in higher rates of aggression coincidentally have a number of positive developmental outcomes. For instance, bullying is linked to higher rates of popularity (Rose, Swenson, & Waller, 2004) , greater social status (Hawley, Little, & Card, 2007; Juvonen, Graham, & Schuster, 2003) , and intact social intelligence (Kaukiainen et al., 1999) . Moreover, adolescent peers often nominate bullies as "leaders" in their social environments (Vaillancourt, Hymel, & McDougall, 2003) , a result consistent in adult samples (Maner, 2017) . This research suggests that bullying is not specific to humans, may be a behavioral profile triggered as a means of surviving harsh environments, and may situationally confer benefits. Building on these findings, there have been calls to explore antisocial behaviors in ways that also account for these beneficial outcomes and attempt to understand the development and heterogeneity of antisociality within more specific contexts (Dodge & Albert, 2012) .
Given the unique distinction of bullying as aggression for personal benefit (Hawley, 2011) , it is important to examine the construct and how it differs from the broader aggression literature (Hawley, Stump, & Ratliff, 2011) . Bullying may provide a potential bridge for researchers to reconcile conflicting findings within the aggression literature. While dysfunction is important to study, past studies of aggression may be oversampling on pathological offenders, which would suggest that past results: a) would not align when sampling "successful offenders," who show little to no neurophysiological dysfunction (Gao & Raine, 2010; Raine, Yang, Narr, & Toga, 2011) ; b) would not be reflective of the individuals engaged in bullying, who have been shown in large samples not to have widespread socioemotional impairments (Kaukiainen et al., 1999; Garandeau & Lansu, 2019) ; or c) would not be comparable to aggression that serves some motivational purpose (Rai & Fiske, 2012) , which has been suggested as a cause of adolescent bullying (Hawley, 1999; Juvonen & Ho, 2008; Sharp, Carolyn, & Fonagy, 2011) .
While bullying can likely be studied as a normative process (Little, Brauner, Jones, Nock, & Hawley, 2003) , particularly given how it has been studied in successful adult populations (Maner, 2017) , we focused on delinquent adolescents for whom bullying behaviors tend to be higher (Bender & Lösel, 2011) . In this exploratory study, we utilized functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to examine the neural correlates of viewing social aggression, particularly in relation to self-reported bullying within the sample. If bullying functions as a behavioral strategy for navigating social environments, adolescents should be particularly attuned to social scenarios where social hierarchy cues are present. For example, one recent study found adolescent bullies knew what was socially desirable, accurately recognized their behavior made them unlikeable, and still continued bullying, because they viewed the social status increments as more important than likeability decrements (Garandeau & Lansu, 2019) . We hypothesize that when viewing socially aggressive behavior, bullying will be related to hyperactivation in regions associated with: a) motivational processing, such as the ventral striatum (Zink, Pagnoni, Martin, Dhamala, & Berns, 2003) and amygdala (Cunningham & Brosch, 2012) ; b) social perception, such as the medial prefrontal cortex and temporoparietal junction (Mills, Lalonde, Clasen, Giedd, & Blakemore, 2014) ; and c) salience monitoring (Lamm, Decety, & Singer, 2011) , such as the anterior cingulate cortex (Menon & Uddin, 2010) and ventral tegmental area (Bromberg-Martin, Matsumoto, & Hikosaka, 2010) . Furthermore, we hypothesize that neural activation observed in our task will be specific to adolescents reporting higher bullying, and not delinquency, because delinquency is heterogeneous and the root cause is not inherently linked to motivational factors (Thompson & Morris, 2016) . How bullies neurally process instances of social aggression (i.e., viewing a bully engage in dominant, aggressive behavior toward a targeted individual compared with egalitarian behavior) will provide insight into whether there is evidence for aggression as motivated cognition (Balcetis & Dunning, 2006) , where recruitment of perceptual resources for cues relevant to an individual's goals would be required (Gantman & Van Bavel, 2015) .
Methods and materials
Participants Twenty-four adolescents (12 females; aged 13.1-17.7 years, M age = 16.2 years, SD = 1.2; 50% black, 50% white) with a history of behavioral conduct problems were recruited from a town in Midwestern United States to participate in a neuroimaging study. We targeted individuals who had recently engaged in delinquent behaviors that warranted school or legal intervention, including targeted bullying, threatening and intimidation of others, initiating physical fights, using weapons, stealing, and/or drug use. Participants were recruited through a number of community sources, including an alternative school consisting of students who have been multiply suspended or expelled, the local juvenile detention center, and the local probation office. Based on self-reports, 14 participants reported at least one previous expulsion from school, 23 reported at least one suspension from school, and 12 reported being arrested at least once (Table 1 ). The University's Institutional Review Board approved all study procedures, and participants and caregivers provided written assent and consent, respectively. Adolescents were compensated $50 for their participation.
Experimental task
Before their scan, participants completed a personal profile to "introduce" themselves to other individuals who they may interact with during the scan task. Each profile consisted of the participant's photo, their first name, as well as four traits that they, their friends, their family members, or teachers would use to describe them ( Fig. 1 ). After completing their own profile, participants were introduced to eight other players who they were told were also completing a scan visit and playing the same games (Fig. 1) . In reality, the other players were confederates. Participants viewed the eight profiles and were instructed to do their best to remember each individual, because they may interact with them in an upcoming game. Given that the goal was to create a social scenario where participants would observe bullying, the other players were created to fit into social schemas related to individuals who may bully, who may be victims, and who were neutral. Four of the confederates were described with neutral traits, e.g., "steady," "casual"; two were described with victim traits, e.g., "shy," "nerdy"; and two were described with bully traits, e.g., "competitive," "demanding." Traits for each category were chosen from a broader pool of 140 traits, which were normed by 38 individuals (21 females; M age = 23.55 years) who were asked to rate the extent to which each item embodied bullies or victims (1 = "Victim trait"; 4 = "Neutral trait"; 7 = "Bully trait"). Bully traits selected were those that received a mean rating of 5.5 or greater, and victim traits were those that received a mean rating of 2.5 or lower. Each bully and victim confederate were matched to be the same gender and ethnicity as the participant, with neutral profiles being gender-congruent but also including both ethnically congruent and incongruent partners (see Fig. 1 for example for white male participant). Profile photos were pulled from google image searches and other available photo databases containing photos of teenagers and young adults (Stanley et al., 2016) .
After viewing the profiles, participants were instructed on how to play "the catch game" (Cyberball: Williams & Jarvis, 2006 )-an experimental paradigm used to simulate social inclusion and exclusion where participants throw a virtual ball to one another, although not necessarily in an egalitarian fashion (Masten, Morelli, & Eisenberger, 2011) . After learning the rules, each participant was assigned to play a selfpaced round with two of the neutral confederates, who were programmed to be egalitarian. Participants could see the photographs of the other two players on a computer screen as well as their own "hand" that they controlled using one of two buttons to indicate to whom they wanted to throw the ball. Across 48 ball tosses, the participant was equally included. Participants were instructed that the other six players also had been randomly assigned into two groups of three players who would be playing the game. During the fMRI scan, participants were told that they would be observing the two rounds that the other six players had completed during their pre-scan session. They were first shown a screen with the profiles of the three players who they would be observing, and then they passively viewed the Cyberball games that were identical in length and number of throws to the pre-scan game that they played. Each round contained one confederate with bully traits, one with victim traits, and one neutral player. One of the rounds depicted social exclusion, where the bully confederate was preprogrammed to exclude the victim confederate while the neutral confederate sparingly threw the ball to the victim (only 4 times during the entire interaction). A second round depicted social inclusion during which the three players threw the ball to each other equally (Fig. 1) . Run order of the exclusion/inclusion rounds was randomized between participants to reduce any effect of expectation violation.
Illinois Bully Scale
Participants completed the University of Illinois Bully Scale (IBS) to assess frequency of targeted aggressive behaviors (Espelage & Holt, 2001) . The types of bullying behaviors assessed by the 9-item scale included social exclusion, rumor spreading, name-calling, and unprovoked aggression. Participants used a 5-point Likert scale (1 = "Never," to 5 = "7 or more times") to indicate the number of times they have engaged in bullying behaviors over the past 30 days. Example items include "I upset other students for the fun of it," and "I spread rumors about other students," with higher scores indicating a greater number of bullying behaviors. Importantly, the Bully Scale is theoretically distinct from Bully-Victim categorizations, distinguishing those who aggress in the context of power imbalances (e.g., bully) from those generally more inclined to aggress across situational contexts (Ybarra, Espelage, & Mitchell, 2014) . In our sample, there were no gender or race differences in bullying.
Relationship of bullying to other psychological variables
Given that bullying often is studied indirectly, or as a manifestation of other traits (van Geel, Goemans, Toprak, & Vedder, 2017) , we collected other measures to provide researchers with context when comparing our findings to others in the literature. In place of clinical interviews, we utilized commonly collected self-report measures of antisocial personality traits and other psychopathology. To assess for antisocial personality traits, we used the Short Dark Triad measure (SD3: Jones & Paulhus, 2014) on a scale of 1 to 5 and the Comprehensive Assessment of Sadistic Tendencies measure (CAST: Buckels & Paulhus, 2013) on a scale of 1 to 7. Additionally, we assessed for depression, using the Short Mood and Feelings Questionnaire (Angold, Costello, Messer, & Pickles, 1995) on scale of 1 to 4, social anxiety using the Social Anxiety Scale (Franke & Hymel, 1984 ) on a scale of 1 to 5, and sensation seeking using the Urgency, (lack of) Premeditation, (lack of) Perseverance, Sensation Seeking Impulsive Behavior Scale (UPPS: Whiteside & Lynam, 2001) on a scale of 1 to 5. All items from these measures were collected except for the CAST item asking if participants enjoyed harming their romantic partner during sex (see Table 2 for relationship of each trait to bullying).
fMRI data acquisition
Neuroimaging data were collected utilizing a 3 Tesla Siemens Trio MRI scanner. Our adapted Cyberball paradigm included T2*-weighted echoplanar images (EPI; slice thickness = 3 mm; 38 slices; TR = 2 s; TE = 25 ms; 92 x 92 matrix; FOV = 230 mm; 2.5-x 2.5-x 3-mm 3 voxel size). The structural scans consisted of a T2*weighted, high resolution, matched-bandwidth (MBW) anatomical scan (TR = 4 s; TE = 64 ms; FOV = 230; 192 x 192 matrix; slice thickness = 3 mm; 38 slices) and a T1* magnetization-prepared rapid-acquisition gradient echo (MPRAGE; TR = 1.9 s; TE = 2.3 ms; FOV = 230; 256 x 256 matrix; sagittal plane; slice thickness = 1 mm; 192 slices). The orientation of the MBW and EPI scans were set to be oblique axial to maximize brain coverage and reduce signal dropout.
fMRI data processing and analysis
Statistical Parametric Mapping was used to process and analyze the neuroimaging data (SPM8; Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, Institute of Neurology, London, UK). In order to correct for head motion, spatial realignment was conducted during preprocessing of images. Realigned functional data were then coregistered to the high resolution MPRAGE image. The MPRAGE was segmented into cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), gray matter, and white matter. The normalization transformation matrix from the segmentation step was then applied to the functional and T2 structural images to transform them into standard stereotactic space as defined by the Montreal Neurological Institute and the International Consortium for Brain Mapping. An 8-mm Gaussian kernel, full-width-at-half maximum, was used to smooth the functional data, increasing signal-to-noise ratio. Each round of Cyberball was convolved with the canonical hemodynamic response function. High-pass temporal filtering with a cutoff of 128 s was applied to remove lowfrequency drift in the time-series. A restricted maximum likelihood algorithm was used to estimate serial autocorrelations with an autoregressive model order of 1.
At the individual level, a fixed-effects analysis was modeled as a block design (social exclusion, social inclusion). The parameter estimates from the GLM were used to create linear contrast images comparing each of the conditions of interest at the group level. Random effects, whole brain analyses were conducted using GLMFlex to examine group effects of condition type on neural activation (http://mrtools. mgh.harvard.edu/index.php/GLM_Flex). We conducted whole-brain regression analyses in which each participant's self-reported bullying was regressed onto the contrast of interest (exclusion-inclusion). To correct for multiple comparisons, we conducted a Monte Carlo simulation using 3dClustSim while estimating smoothness with the 3dFWHMx function in the AFNI software package (Ward, 2000) . Results of the 3dClustSim indicated a voxel-wise threshold of p < 0.005 combined with a minimum cluster size of 76 contiguous voxels for the whole-brain analysis, corresponding to p < 0. 05 FWE corrected. 
Brain results
We first conducted whole-brain t-tests to examine the main effect of the task, comparing the contrast social exclusion > social inclusion. We did not find any significant patterns of activation to this contrast or to the opposite (social inclusion > social exclusion). Next, we examined how adolescents' endorsement of bullying correlated with neural activation during the social exclusion > social inclusion contrast. We ran a whole-brain regression in which bullying scores were regressed onto neural activation. Several significant clusters were observed, with one large cluster connecting bilateral amygdala, ventral striatum, and insula and another including medial prefrontal cortex. As shown in Fig. 2 , as individuals reported engaging in greater rates of bullying behaviors, we saw subsequent increases in activation when viewing social exclusion relative to inclusion (see Table 3 for full results).
Discussion
We examined delinquent youths' neural processing while observing peers being excluded, with a particular focus on how self-reported bullying related to neural activation patterns when observing others being bullied. By employing a passive viewing paradigm of social exclusion, we tested how a top-down motivational account (i.e., bullying serving as a social strategy attuned to social hierarchy) would relate to neural activation when viewing instances of social exclusion versus social inclusion. Adolescents who endorsed higher rates of bullying demonstrated higher relative activation in the ventral striatum, amygdala, medial prefrontal cortex, and insula while viewing social exclusion relative to inclusion. Activation in these regions, commonly associated with reward-learning, salience monitoring, and motivational processes, provides preliminary evidence that bullying is associated with increases in neural activation when observing a situation when social hierarchy cues were salient.
The amygdala, while implicated as a region for processing affective resonance (Marsh et al., 2014) , also has been implicated in processing motivationally relevant stimuli more generally (Cunningham & Brosch, 2012; Ernst, Pine, & Hardin, 2006; Stillman, Van Bavel, & Cunningham, 2015) . The ventral striatum is linked with reward processing (Knutson, Fong, Adams, Varner, & Hommer, 2001) , and more comprehensive accounts consider both of these regions as part of a network that functionally identifies salient information in one's environment (Stillman et al., 2015; Zink et al., 2003) . Given our experimental design, Fig. 2 . Greater endorsement of bullying behaviors was associated with greater activation during social exclusion > social inclusion in the ventral striatum, insula, amygdala, and medial prefrontal cortex. For descriptive purposes, parameter estimates of signal intensity were extracted from the contiguous cluster including the IFG, VS, insula and amygdala and plotted against adolescents' self-reported bullying (right panel) (When removing the two highest bully scores, we continue to observe significant activation in th cluster, indicating that these participants are not uniquely driving the result.). mPFC scatterplot not shown Regions that share the same superscript are part of the same cluster considering amygdala and striatal activation as markers of salient environmental cues also aligns with the activation observed in the insula, because this structure also is consistently implicated in salience monitoring (Menon & Uddin, 2010) . The medial prefrontal cortex is implicated in a diverse set of psychological functions, ranging from reward valuation (Carlson, Foti, Mujica-Parodi, Harmon-Jones, & Hajcak, 2011) to viewing negative emotional stimuli (Etkin, Egner, & Kalisch, 2011) . Taking a more comprehensive approach, the activation patterns that we observed in the mPFC, insula, and amygdala have been cited as hubs of a sociomoral reasoning circuit (Decety & Cowell, 2014) . In particular, the medial prefrontal cortex has been implicated in the interpretation of mental states (Gusnard, Akbudak, Shulman, & Raichle, 2001) and the ventral medial prefrontal cortex in moral computations (Decety, Michalska, & Kinzler, 2012) . Given that both positive or negative interpretations are possible responses in our task (i.e., viewing others being excluded may theoretically be interpreted as aversive or rewarding), we are hesitant to speculate about what type of psychological process is being evoked given our specific experimental manipulation and passive viewing paradigm. Much of the past research has found deficient processing (e.g., hypoactivation) and lack of responsivity to socioaffective cues in aggressive populations (Blair et al., 2016; Marsh, 2016) , where the presumed inability of aggressive individuals to recognize social and affective cues has been thought to be key in explaining the connection to aggressive behaviors (Blair, 2005; Blair, Jones, Clark, & Smith, 1997; Marsh et al., 2008; Marsh et al., 2013) . However, a number of findings challenge this mechanistic account, both by focusing on the interplay between attention and motivation processes, and by considering the efficacy of empathy interventions. First, evidence has been accumulating that malevolent motivations focus attentional resources toward social cues (Paulhus, Curtis, & Jones, 2018) , like physical cues indicating past victimization (Book, Costello, & Camilleri, 2013; Denardo Roney, Falkenbach, & Aveson, 2018; Ritchie, Blais, Forth, & Book, 2018; Wheeler, Book, & Costello, 2009 ), personal descriptions of oneself as vulnerable (Wilson, Demetrioff, & Porter, 2008) , and verbal cues of dominance (Book, Quinsey, & Langford, 2007) . Second, the evidence that improving offender empathy has long lasting, meaningful positive effects on antisocial behavior is quite limited (Merrell, Juskelis, Tran, & Buchanan, 2008; Yeager, Fong, Lee, & Espelage, 2015) . Whereas empathic dysfunction (e.g., decreased theory of mind or affective simulation) was a logical starting point to examine the etiology of bullying and other aggressive behaviors, the need to examine antisocial motivations beyond callousness is empirically supported (Vachon & Lynam, 2016) . This does not mean that empathy has no relationship to aggression; however, it is likely overstated. The relationship of empathy to aggression is small and likely moderated by age (Yeager et al., 2015) ; perhaps this is due to still-maturing neural circuitry (Lee, Perino, McElwain, & Telzer, 2019) , because empathic deficits show extremely small, often nonsignificant relationships to aggression in older populations (Vachon, Lynam, & Johnson, 2013) .
Bullying was associated with hyperactivation in the ventral striatum, insula, and amygdala; perhaps, hypoactivation in past studies occurs, because aggressive offenders may not always be motivated to process such cues (Jordan, Amir, & Bloom, 2016) . For instance, when examining neural responsivity to viewing others in pain, psychopathy was originally associated with reduced neural reactivity in pain-processing regions (Meffert, Gazzola, Den Boer, Bartels, & Keysers, 2013) ; however, when the same participants were instructed to feel with the actors being hurt, neural hyposensitivity was attenuated. Perhaps hypoactivation does not reflect an inability or deficiency but rather an unwillingness or lack of automaticity to process pain in others. Accounts relying on hypoactivation of affective regions in aggression may be conflating "deficiency" of the empathic response with a mismatched antisocial motivation. The assumption that youth engaging in higher rates of bullying are unaware of the negative consequences of their aggressive actions may be inaccurate, because it fails to adequately account for motivational factors (Zaki, 2014) .
Aggression stemming from socially dissonant responsese.g., taking pleasure in others' pain or expressing displeasure when seeing others' happiness-is more explanatory than traditional empathic explanations (Vachon & Lynam, 2016) . Understanding how these antisocial individual differences interact with situational context is imperative for increasing prosocial decision-making (Weisz & Zaki, 2018) . Those who bully may be focused on cues and situations relevant for understanding and taking advantage of social hierarchies and maintaining or gaining status within such hierarchies , explaining why interventions teaching "prosocial ways to gain status" may be particularly useful tools to combat bullying (Ellis, Volk, Gonzalez, & Emry, 2016; Yeager, Dahl, & Dweck, 2018) . Exploring how situational contexts (Ibáñez & García, 2018) impact socioaffective processing echoes much of what has been called for by bullying (Espelage, 2015) , psychopathology (Cuthbert & Insel, 2010) , and neuroscience (Krakauer et al., 2017) experts.
Our task shows how social neuroscience techniques can play a role in elucidating how specific destructive behaviors are evoked within social contexts. We focused specifically on how self-reported bullying relates to neural processing of a vulnerable conspecific being socially excluded by a dominant conspecific. Our results show that bullying relates to heightened activation in neural regions associated with motivation and salience when viewing such circumstances, suggesting that when considering why individuals engage in such acts, a lack of socioemotional awareness on behalf of the perpetrator may be unwarranted. Instead, these findings highlight the role that social interventions may be able to play: if bullies are aware of what they are doing, then moving away from perceived "deficiencies" and instead devoting resources to studying the system level buffers that may push individuals toward or away from aggressing is crucial (Salmivalli, Voeten, & Poskiparta, 2011; Thornberg & Wänström, 2018) . Social components, such as classroom culture, adult supervision, or intervening classmates, can help to mitigate the worst expressions of bullying (Chan, Hollingsworth, Espelage, & Mitchell, 2016) but have not been examined via neuroscience paradigms. Such information will provide clinicians, school officials, and parents with valuable information potentially useful for stemming the worse outcomes associated with bullying perpetration and interpreting the effects of future interventions.
While the results of this study are consistent with much recent work, there are a number of constraints on generalizability that will need to be addressed in future inquiries. First, our sample size is small and the participants were selected on confirmable delinquency, which limits the generalizability of bullying to more normative contexts. As we have highlighted, the lack of explicit focus on bullying has limited the research base available for gleaning insights and is in much need of increased scholarship from multiple perspectives to make it more representative at the population level. Second, we were unable to collect standardized assessments of intelligence (e.g., WAIS: Kaufman & Lichtenberger, 1999) and socioemotional intelligence (e.g., MSCEIT: Mayer, 2002) . Third, our modified Cyberball paradigm is not a perfect analogue to actively bullying a person in vivo and is more reflective of observing someone else being bullied. We focused on "viewing bullying" rather than actively bullying others due to the paucity of tasks reflective of that process in an ecologically valid fashion using fMRI. Future research should explore interactions of social factors (e.g., appearance, gender, reputations) and examine how the neural activation observed when processing social cues relevant to bullying relates to specific types of antisocial behavior in future interactions (e.g., such as those in an iterative economic game; King-Casas & Chiu, 2012; Sharp, 2012) .
Examining aggression that occurs in the context of successfully processing social information, rather than as a result of incorrectly reading the situation or emotions of others, signifies a change that researchers and clinicians alike need to explore. While preliminary, our study adds to a body of literature, suggesting that bullying may best be understood as the end result of a societally undesirable-but perhaps effectiveinterpersonal strategy, driven not by deficiency but by motivational factors. Our work suggests research into bullying may need to be incorporate a diverse approach (Espelage & Swearer, 2003) , employing a varied set of methods and perspectives to truly understand what drives, and eventually what can reduce, the phenomenon.
